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Subscribe to receive email notifications whenever new articles are published. PED The program PED is aimed at
pediatricians seeking to improve the way they keep registration records of their patients. We comply with the HONcode
standard for trustworthy health information - verify here. The information below refers to medicines available in the
United States that contain fluoxetine. Symbyax Drug class es: The easiest way to lookup drug information, identify pills,
check interactions and set up your own personal medication records. TCAs act as non-selective inhibitors of the reuptake
of serotonin and norepinephrine. Always consult your doctor or healthcare specialist for medical advice. Currently
MAOIs have a place in treating Parkinson's disease, atypical depression, as well as depression that does not respond to
other antidepressant drugs. This material is provided for educational purposes only and is not intended for medical
advice, diagnosis or treatment. It works via antagonist activity in the presynaptic alpha 2-adrenergic receptors. Low
overdose toxicity potential. Company Products Customers Support Contact. Every effort has been made to ensure that
the information provided on this page is accurate, up-to-date and complete, but no guarantee is made to that effect. This
site complies with the HONcode standard for trustworthy health information: Antidepressants improve depressive
symptoms at about the same rate.Brand Name, Manufacturer/Mnf. Representative, Trade Price, Retail Price. BFIT,
QINTAR PHARMACUTICALS, , DEPSET, Z-JANS PHARMACEUTICAL (PVT) LTD. , DIPREX, SILVER OAK
CORPORATION. , FAXETINE, DELTA PHARMA (PVT) LTD. , FLIT, TAGMA PHARMA. Page headings.
Overview Primary Characterstics Indications Pharmacokinetics Contraindications Drug Interactions Side Effects Dosage
High Risk Groups Warning / Precautions Storage Conditions Interference in Pathology Brands of Fluoxetine (HCl)
Manufacturers of Fluoxetine (HCl). Lists the various brand names available for medicines containing fluoxetine. Find
information on fluoxetine use, treatment, drug class and molecular formula. May 26, - Anti-depressants have become
popular in Pakistan in the last two decades. And one of the best-selling ones is Prozac, a part of the new generation of
pharmaceutical offerings that revolutionised this kind of health care. The new anti-depressant also treated anxiety so
doctors didn't have to prescribe two. Generic drug Fluoxetine combination available with manufacturer details. Click on
the desired brand to find out the drug price. Sep 21, - Brand name. Generic name. Dosage form. Dosage strength. Group.
Indication. Ranulcid, Ranitidine, Tab, mg, Antiulcer, Peptic ulcer and GERD. Ranulcid, Ranitidine, Inj, 50mg/vial,
Antiulcer, Peptic ulcer and GERD. Depex, Fluoxetine HCl, Cap, 20 mg, Antidepressant, Depression. Omelcid. Aug 30, GlaxoSmithKline Pakistan Limited was created January 1st, through the merger of SmithKline and French of Pakistan
Limited, Beecham Brand name. Generic name. Dosage form. Dosage strength. Group. Indication. Calpol, Paracetamol,
Susp. mg/ 5ml,. mg/5 ml. NSAID, For pain and fever. FLUOXETINE; OLANZAPINE is used to treat episodes of
depression that have not been relieved by the use of other medicines and depression caused by bipolar disorder. The
lowest GoodRx price for the most common version of olanzapine / fluoxetine is around $, 72% off the average retail
price of $ Fluoxetine (Prozac) is an inexpensive drug used to treat mood problems such as depression, obsessive
compulsive disorder, and panic attacks. It can also treat certain eating disorders. this drug is slightly more popular than
comparable drugs. It is available in generic and brand versions. Generic fluoxetine is covered by. days' income to buy a
month's supply of lowest-priced generic fluoxetine in Pakistan; days' income to buy originator-branded fluoxetine. One
month's treatment with lowest-priced generic omeprazole days' income in Sudan and days' income in Jordan; with
originator brand days' income in Morocco and.
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